Welcome to the webinar: CCCCO MIS IPEDS Update

• Our session will begin promptly at 1:30PM
• Please type questions into the Chat area.

Before we begin:

• Connect by phone to hear the presentation and question/answer
• Dial the telephone conference line: (888) 886-3951
• Enter your pass code, which is the same as the password you used to log into the session. Pass Code / PIN for the Session: 519612
• PARTICIPANT CONFERENCE FEATURES:
  *0 - Contact the operator for assistance.
  *6 - Mute/unmute your individual line.

Technical Difficulty with seeing the presentation:

• CCC Confer Client Services is available Monday through Friday between 8:00 am - 4:00 pm at 760-744-1150 ext 1537 or 1554
CCCCO MIS IPEDS Update

September 5, 2012
Today’s Topics

- Staff Changes
- CCCCCO MIS IPEDS Processing Changes
- IPEDS Changes 2012-13
- Questions
Staff Changes

1. Myrna Huffman and Jacob Schluter - Primary

2. Tonia Lu and Tom Nobert - Secondary

3. Send problems/questions to cccipeds@cccco.edu
CCCCO MIS IPEDS Processing Changes
C CCCCO MIS IPEDS Processing Changes

Webinar prior to the opening of the Fall, Winter and Spring Collections

The IPEDS unitary records will be posted on the Data on Demand website Winter and Spring for 2012-13

Fall Collection

1. Opens Today

2. Please complete the Institutional Characteristics

3. Reminder memo and schedule for the Fall Collection will be sent September 10th

4. The first upload will be September 17th and each Monday thereafter with the final upload on October 22nd
Changes to IPEDS Completions Survey

Collected the number of awards

Needed to know the number of students

Added the collection of the total number of students who earned degrees or certificates, by race/ethnicity and gender.

Added the collection of the numbers of students who earned degrees or certificates, separately by gender, race/ethnicity, and age for:

- Less than 1-year certificates
- At least 1 but less than 4-year certificates
- Associate's degrees
Changes to IPEDS Completions Survey

Added a data element to collect by CIP code and award level, if the program is available to be completed completely through distance education.

CCCCO MIS will set this data element to NO
College will need to update this data element if necessary
Fall Enrollment Survey

Collect data on the number of students
• Enrolled in any distance education
• Enrolled exclusively in distance education

Collect the data by student level and student location
  In same state as the college
  In U.S. but not in same state as the college
  Outside U.S.
Human Resources Survey

Required alignment of the Human Resources survey with the 2010 Standard Occupational Classification (SOC)

Each job/position at the college will need to be categorized according to the 2010 SOC

CCCOO MIS will:

• Create a proxy for the 2012-13 reporting year

• Add a new data element for Fall 2014
Human Resources Survey

Added non-tenure track contract faculty categories

- Multi-year contract
- Annual contract
- Less than annual contract
- Without faculty status

CCCCO MIS will use the “Less than annual contract” for Academic Temporaries
Questions